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 In the frequency conversion, phase matching is essential to obtain the most effective efficiency.  
However the crystal temperature deviation causes undesirable conversion because the phase 
matching condition depends on the temperature.  Frequency conversion efficiency is higher as the 
input intensity is higher.  Thus the focused beam is usually used as input in order to obtain the 
higher efficiency, but the focusing also yields high temperature-rise and large temperature gradient 
near the focal spot; conversion efficiency decrease in the case that the degree of focusing is too 
much because of its large effect of thermal phase mismatching.  Most of conventional theoretical-
studies exclude effects of laser absorption and treated the problem as steady state although practical 
frequency conversion is non steady state problem with repetitive irradiation.  We analyzed 
theoretically second harmonic generation considering laser absorption with repetitive irradiation of 
focused beam, and discussed the contribution of both the focused beam divergence and temperature 
distribution induced by repetitive irradiation to conversion efficiency.  Based on these analysis re-
sults, we estimate the several thermal controls that utilize the internal temperature predicted.  As a 
result we obtained larger enhancement in the control considering the internal crystal temperature.  

Keywords: Second harmonic generation, thermal phase mismatching, repetitive irradiation, non 
steady state problem, focused beam, thermal control 

1. Introduction 
Frequency conversion using nonlinear optical crystals 

is indispensable technique for laser precision microfabrica-
tions especially in application of solid state lasers.  In the 
harmonic generation, phase matching is essential to obtain 
the most effective conversion efficiency [1].  However the 
phase matching condition depends on temperature.  Thus a 
temperature change of crystal due to laser absorption 
causes thermal phase mismatching and yields undesirable 
conversion such as either decline or fluctuation of the effi-
ciency and distortion of beam profile [2-4].  Therefore fre-
quency conversion requires a thermal control, but it is un-
avoidable that temperature distribution is formed in the 
crystal even under a strict thermal control.  This is the 
thermal problem on frequency conversions.  On the other 
hand frequency conversion efficiency is higher as the input 
intensity is higher.  Thus a focused beam is usually applied 
as input fundamental in order to obtain the higher 
efficiency.  However the focusing also yields high 
temperature-rise and large temperature gradient near the 
focal spot; too tight focusing decreases conversion 
efficiency due to its large effect of thermal phase 
mismatching. 

Elucidation of internal temperature distribution should 
be important in order to realize the more effective and sta-
ble conversion.  An experimental measurement of internal 
temperature is very difficult especially in frequency con-
versions with focused beam.  However most of conven-
tional theoretical studies excluded the input fundamental 
depletion and effects of laser absorption [1, 5-7].  There are 

several studies considering laser absorption, but they are 
based on one pulse irradiation [8] or steady state problem 
on the assumption of low repetition rate [9].  Practical fre-
quency conversion is non steady state problem with repeti-
tive irradiation.  We are not aware of any studies dealing 
with the thermal problem as non steady state. 

In this paper we analyzed theoretically second har-
monic generation (SHG) considering the influence of laser 
absorption with repetitive irradiation of focused beam.  We 
constructed coupling model composed of SHG including 
laser absorption in the nonlinear optical crystal and the 
crystal temperature variation by heat conduction equation.  
Nd:YAG laser is supposed for input fundamental and 
KTiOPO4 (KTP) crystal for nonlinear optical crystal.  Con-
tribution of both the focused beam divergence and tempera-
ture distribution induced by repetitive irradiation to conver-
sion efficiency is investigated.  Based on these analysis 
results, we estimate the several thermal controls that utilize 
the internal temperature predicted. 
 
2. Analysis method 

2.1 Phase matching condition 
Phase matching condition on SHG is achieved when re-

fractive index of crystal for fundamental is equal to that of 
second harmonic.  Refractive index depends on a wave-
length of light λ, a temperature of medium T and incident 
angle of light to medium θ.  Each refractive index is ex-
pressed as, nω (λω, T, θ ), n2ω (λ2ω, T, θ ) where subscripts ω, 
2ω correspond to fundamental and second harmonic.  
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Phase matching is usually achieved through selecting the 
phase matching temperature Tpm before seeking the phase 
matching angle θpm that satisfies the equation; nω (Tpm, θpm ) 
= n2ω (Tpm, θpm ). 

2.2 Focused SHG including laser absorption 
Two axisymmetric coordinate systems are applied to 

the nonlinear optical crystal in order to use a finite differ-
ence model as shown in Fig. 1.  One is used for focused 
beam propagation (r, z) and the other is used for heat con-
duction (R, z).  The coordinates system for focused beam 
whose beam waist is rF, focal length is fF and Rayleigh 
length is zR is given by the variation of 1/e2 radius re(z) as a 
hyperbolic function [10]. 
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Using beam quality factor M2 (M-squared) and beam di-
vergence θF, we can express rF and zR as 
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where k is wave number. 

Input fundamental intensity I (r, 0) is supposed that the 
spatial distribution is Gaussian. 
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where Ep is pulse energy, τp is pulse duration (FWHM). 
When the grids of focused beam coordinates are 

enough fine, the following governing equation of one-
dimensional SHG including laser absorption can be applied 
to each lattice [8].  
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where i is imaginary unit, ω is angular frequency of fun-
damental, deff is nonlinear coefficient, A is complex ampli-
tudes, η  is impedance of medium, 2α  is absorption coeffi-
cient.  The parameter Δk indicating the degree of phase 
matching, and is given by 

( ) 022 cnnk ωωωΔ −=       (5) 
where c0 is light velocity.  The relationship between com-
plex amplitude A and its intensity I  is given by 
 η22AI =         (6) 
Eq. (4) can be solved numerically for the lattice (i, k) by 
using a discrete intensity at zk−1; Iω, i, k−1, I2ω, i, k−1 as the ini-
tial value.  This gives the intensities at zk which are treated 
as plane waves; kiki II ,,2,, , ωω ′′ , and internal heat generated 
in the lattice (i, k); wi,k, as the decay of total intensities. 

( ) ( )[ ] kkikikikiki zIIIIw Δωωωω ,,2,,,,2,,, +−′+′=  (7) 
Then the modified intensities; Iω, i, k, I2ω, i, k, are calcu-

lated considering the focusing effect.  These intensities are 
used as the initial value for the next lattice (i, k +1).  For the 
first lattice (i, 1), discrete input intensities derived from 
Eq.(4) is used as the initial value.  The above procedure is 
repeated along crystal length z in each i component, conse-
quentially the distribution of intensities; Iω, i, k, I2ω, i, k, and 
internal heat; wi,k, in the focused beam coordinates are de-
rived as a result of one-pulse irradiation. 

Conversion efficiency is evaluated by the ratio of sec-
ond harmonic energy at the length z; E2ω(z), to input fun-
damental energy; Eω (0) (= Ep).  E2 (z) is obtained by inte-
gration of I2ω (r, z) in the radial and time direction. 

2.3 Repetitive irradiation 
Applying the coordinate transformation to internal heat 

for focused beam coordinates; wi,k, gives internal heat for 
heat conduction coordinates; wj, k.  Temperature distribution 
in the crystal after the pulse irradiation is described by the 
two-dimensional non-steady heat conduction equation with 
internal heat wj, k.   Because there is no laser absorption 
between the pulse and the next pulse, the heat conduction 
equation is solved without internal heat.  When the next 
pulse is irradiated, the refractive indices nω and n2ω are cal-
culated using the temperature given by just before this 
pulse.  The indices change at this time due to their tempera-
ture dependence, Eq. (4) is solved for the next pulse with 
this state. 

This procedure composed of SHG including laser ab-
sorption and the crystal temperature variation is repeated 
with repetition rate fp during irradiation time. 

2.4 Analysis conditions 
We supposed Nd:YAG (wavelength is 1064 nm) for the 

input fundamental and KTP (KTiOPO4) for the nonlinear 
optical crystal.  Physical properties of KTP are tabulated in 
Table 1 [1, 11, 12].  The analysis conditions without the 
beam divergence are fixed as Table 2.  This is assumed that 
phase matching condition is satisfied at the beginning of 
irradiation.  The beam divergence is varied from 3 to 10 
deg as shown in Fig. 2.  Heat transfer to the ambient whose 
temperature is room temperature 293 K is adopted as 
boundary condition.  The heat transfer coefficient is sup-
posed to be 10 W/m2K in static air. 
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3. Results and discussions 

3.1 One pulse irradiation without thermal phase mis-
matching condition 

This section describes a SHG including laser absorption 
by one focusing pulse irradiation without thermal phase 
mismatching.  Figure 3 shows the dependence of the beam 
divergence on conversion efficiency distribution along the 
crystal length.  Conversion efficiency is generally higher as 
the input intensity is higher in harmonic generations.  Lar-
ger beam divergence leads its intensity to be higher at the 
focal point, but lower around the input and output side of 
the crystal.  Thus the rise of efficiency is slow around the 
input side, is very quick around the focal point, and is slow 
again around the output side.  In the case of smaller beam 
divergence, efficiency rises slowly through the crystal 
compared with larger one.  As a result, output efficiencies 
(at which z = 5 mm; crystal length zmax) are obtained as 
shown in Fig. 4.  It shows that the highest efficiency is ob-
served at about 3.5 deg beam divergence.  It has been al-
ready reported by Boyd et al. that the optimum efficiency is 

obtained at where the focusing parameter; the ratio of crys-
tal length to the confocal length, is 2.84 [8].  Figure 4 also 
contains this focusing parameter, and our result shows good 
agreement.  However this is a result under the ideal condi-
tion that is a steady state without thermal effect. 

Table 1  Physical properties of KTP 
Absorption coefficient 
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Fig. 3  The dependence of the beam divergence on conver-

sion efficiency distribution along the crystal length 
obtained by one pulse irradiation with phase match-
ing condition 
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Fig. 4  The dependence of beam divergence on the output 

conversion efficiency obtained by one pulse irradia-
tion with phase matching condition and on focusing 
parameter ξ ; the ratio of crystal length to the confo-
cal  length 
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4.0 [m−1] 

2α1 (fundamental, 1064 nm) 
2α2 (second harmonic, 562 nm) 

2.945x103 [kg/m3] Density ρ 
6.85x102 [J/kgK] Specific heat c (at 293 K) 
 Thermal conductivity 
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Table 2  Analysis condition 

Crystal: KTP,  Laser: Nd:YAG  
Crystal radius rmax 
Crystal length zmax 
Focal length fF 
Pulse Energy Ep
Pulse duration τp
Beam quality factor M2 

Beam divergence θF 
Repetition rate fp

2 [mm] 
5 [mm] 

3.2 Temperature distribution formed by one pulse ir-
radiation 

A pulse irradiation as described in the previous section 
induces temperature rise due to laser absorption.  Figure 5 
(a) shows temperature distribution along the central axis of 
the crystal after one pulse irradiation.  Temperature rise is a 
little higher at the output side than at the input side because 
the absorption coefficient of second harmonic is about 
eight times as high as that of fundamental in KTP [1].   In 
addition, higher temperature at focal point is observed as 
the beam divergence is larger.  Temperature distribution 
which affects frequency conversion directly is not after the 
pulse irradiation but before the next pulse irradiation.  As a 
result of heat conduction during the interval between the 
1st and 2nd pulses (500 μs under 2 kHz repetition rate), 
temperature distribution is diffused as shown in Fig. 5 (b).  
The difference of temperature at focal spot between beam 
divergences almost disappears by the heat conduction.  

2.5 [mm] 
5 [mJ] 
50 [ns] 
10 
3 ~ 10 [deg] 
2 [kHz] 

Phase matching temperature Tpm
Initial temperature T0
Phase matching angle θpm

293 [K] 
293 [K] 
24.6134 [deg] 
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Figure 6 shows temperature distribution near the central 
axis of crystal (r < 0.5 mm) corresponding to Fig. 5 (b).  It 
is found that a relatively gradual temperature gradient is 
induced along the direction of crystal length z in the case of 
larger beam divergence.  When the 2nd pulse is irradiated, 
second harmonic is generated with thermal phase mis-
matching caused by temperature distribution as like Fig. 6. 

3.3 Time variation of the output conversion efficiency 
and temperature of the crystal with repetitive irradia-
tion 

Temperature distribution is affected by both the heat 
accumulation and the heat conduction during repetitive 
irradiation.  Figure 7 shows temperature distribution in the 
crystal at irradiation time 2 min.  It is the time before the 
240,000th pulse irradiation because the repetition rate is 2 
kHz.  The difference of the temperature gradient appeared 
in Fig. 6 become a little smaller in Fig. 7 by the heat con-
duction.  The overall temperature of the crystal is higher 
compared with Fig. 6 by the heat accumulation.  The aver-
age temperature is 311.08 K in Fig. 7 (a) and 309.78 K in 
Fig. 7 (b).  In addition, the output conversion efficiency 
with the state of each temperature distribution is 47.16 % 
and 56.60 %, respectively.  Plotting these average tempera-
tures and the efficiencies as a function of the irradiation 

Fig. 5  Temperature distribution along the cen-
tral axis of the crystal after 1 pulse irra-
diation and before the 2nd pulse irradia-
tion (after the heat conduction during the 
interval between the 1st and 2nd pulses) 
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Fig. 6  Temperature distribution near the central axis of crystal (r < 0.5 mm) 
before the 2nd pulse irradiation 
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Fig. 7  Temperature distribution in the crystal at irradiation time 2 min (be-
fore the 240,000th pulse irradiation).  Contours are every 1 K. 
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Fig. 8 Time variation of output conversion efficiency 

average temperature of crystal with irradiation time 
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time gives Fig. 8.  Both the average temperature and the 
efficiency become almost constant after the irradiation time 
2 min under the present conditions.  The highest efficiency 
is obtained by 7 deg and 10 deg beam divergence.  Adding 
this time variation of efficiencies to Fig. 4; the beam diver-
gence dependence on efficiency, yields Fig. 9.  The result 
shows that the optimum beam divergence changes with 
irradiation time.  It is concluded that an analysis based on a 
steady state is not enough for the investigation of practical 
frequency conversions such as under the repetitive irradia-
tion. 

3.4 Evaluation of a thermal control using the calcu-
lated internal temperature distribution 

This section describes a thermal control using the cal-
culated temperatures in the previous section.  Adjusting the 
phase matching temperature Tpm to the temperature at 
enough irradiation (e.g., 5 min) may be effective for a high 
and stable harmonic generation.  Temperature is obvious 
only at a surface of crystal in terms of a possible measure-
ment experimentally.  However temperature in the crystal 
is higher than that at surface; the maximum temperature 
tends to appear near the focal spot and the minimum does 

at a crystal surface such as shown in Fig. 7.  Figure 10 
shows time variation of the average temperature (already 
shown in Fig.8) and of the maximum, minimum tempera-
ture in the crystal under the beam divergence θF = 5 deg.  
The difference between maximum and minimum tempera-
ture is also plotted.  When the temperatures are stable, the 
maximum temperature is 315.7 K and the minimum tem-
perature is 310 K.  Therefore we estimated the two control 
conditions as followings: phase matching temperature is 
adjusted to maximum temperature 315.7 K, and minimum 
temperature 310 K.  Expression of conversion efficiency 
obtained by the former control is expressed as ηTmax, the 
latter ηTmin and no controlled η0 (already shown in Fig.8).  
The result of them is Fig. 11.  Both the two control condi-
tions achieve higher and stable conversion compared with 
no controlled condition though their efficiencies at the beg-
ging of irradiation are lower.  The control considering the 
internal crystal temperature (Tpm = 315.7 K) has a larger 
enhancement by about 5 % than the surface temperature 
(Tpm = 310 K). 
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Similar controls are applied to the other conditions of 
beam divergence.  The control considering the internal 
crystal temperature ηTmax shows higher improvement in all 
conditions as Fig. 12.  The difference between enhanced 
efficiencies Δη becomes higher as smaller beam divergence.  
The reason is considered that an influence where the tem-
perature rises is larger as the beam divergence is smaller. 
Conclusions 

We analyzed theoretically second harmonic generation 
(SHG) considering the influence of laser absorption with 
repetitive irradiation of focused beam as non steady state 
problem.  We constructed coupling model composed of 
SHG including laser absorption in the nonlinear optical 
crystal and the crystal temperature variation by heat con-
duction equation.  KTP crystal is supposed for nonlinear 
optical crystal.  Focused Nd:YAG laser is supposed for 
input fundamental wave and its beam divergence is varied 
from 3 to 10 deg.  Contribution of both the focused beam 
divergence and temperature distribution induced by repeti-
tive irradiation to conversion efficiency is investigated. 

The optimum beam divergence using the focusing pa-
rameter was found to depend on the irradiation time.  
Therefore an analysis based on a steady state is not enough 
for the investigation of practical frequency conversions. 

In addition, we estimate the several thermal controls 
based on the above analysis results.  The larger enhance-
ment of the conversion efficiency was theoretically ob-
tained by using the calculated internal crystal temperature 
which is unable to be measured experimentally, compared 
with the surface temperature.  The improvement has a ten-
dency to appear in smaller beam divergence. Such a con-
trol is expected to be more effective for frequency conver-
sion with high power lasers. 
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